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A TASTE OF ISRAEL 

 

The JCC of LBI and  

The Jewish Federation of Ocean County 

invite you to an exciting and unique evening of 

ISRAELI CUISINE AND CONVERSATION 

 

 
 

A TASTE OF ISRAEL 

Cocktails, Cooking, Dinner 
and Dessert 

Presented by Puzzle Israel 

 

Sunday, September 11 

5:00 PM 

at the home of 

Janet & Howard Cohen 

42 Hideaway Drive 

Beach Haven Park, NJ 

 

THIS WEEK'S 

EVENTS 

8/5 -8/12 

 

Friday 6:00 PM 

Shabbat Dinner 

 

Sunday 10:00 AM 

Annual Congregation Meeting 

10:00 AM 

 

Monday 9:00 AM 

Zumba 

 

Wednesday  

August Bazaar 

8:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

NO Mah jongg 

 

Thursday  

9:00 AM 

Zumba 

 

 



 

 

Donation of $118.00 per person 

Funds raised will be designated to bring as Jewish Family 
Children's Services Professional to Southern Ocean County for 

counseling sessions. 

 

 RSVP by September 1 

Call the JCC of LBI at 609-492-4090 

or email jccoflbi@gmail.com 

Limited Space Available 

 

Event Chairs: Arlene & Fred Schragger 
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7:00 PM 

Rosh Chodesh Women's Study 
Group 

 
 

Friday 10 -12 AM 

Rabbi's Class 

 
 

 

 

SHABBAT SHALOM 

 

  

    

Candle Lighting Time 

Friday 

August 5, 2016  

7:46 PM 

(So. Ocean County NJ) 

 

  JOIN US FOR SERVICES 

 

Friday, August 5,  

2016 
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A TORAH MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI 

   

   

    

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Long Live the List 

  

Parashat Mas'ei, the second of the two Torah portions read this 
Shabbat (the first is Mattot), begins by recounting forty-two 
stops that the Israelites made as they wandered in the desert for 
forty years before entering the Promised Land.  The question is 
posed "Why does the Torah bother giving this long, dry, 
list?"  If we consider the maxim that there is not one extra word 
in, nor one word that is missing from, the Torah, we know that 

8:00 PM 

 

SISTERHOOD 

SHABBAT 

   

   

  

WE ARE THE 
CHAMPIONS  

 

The Sisterhood  

of the  

JCC of LBI Celebrates 
Itself  (and Rosie and Vivian) 
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there must be a reason. 

  

One need look no further than Rashi (11th - 12th century 
Northern France) to find a wonderful explanation: 

 

   

Why are these stations recorded here? In order to publicize the 
loving acts of the Omnipresent; that although He had decreed to 
move them about, and make them wander in the wilderness, you 
should not think they wandered and moved about from one 
stage to another, the whole forty years and that they had no 
rest, for (in the forty years, they only moved about once a year). 

  

Indeed, Rashi actually goes on to explain that if one considers 
that in the first year the Israelites moved fourteen times, and in 
the last year they moved eight times, then in the intervening 
thirty-eight years they only moved twenty times. (A veritable 
sand-filled vacation!). 

  

Rashi was apparently not completely satisfied with the "loving 
act of God" explanation set forth above.  He therefore provided 
another justification. He provides, in the name of Rabbi 
Tanchuma from the Midrash Tanchuma, the following: 

  

These are the stages of the children of Israel" - A parable. To 
what may it be compared? To a king whose son was ill and 
whom he took to a distant place to cure. As soon as they 
returned home the father began to enumerate all the stages, 
saying to him, Here we slept, here we caught cold, here you had 
a headache.... 

  

In this I see the true meaning of the list of forty-two 
stops.  While the forty years of wandering was a punishment, it 
cannot be forgotten that the Israelites were experiencing life 
during that time.  While they were learning how to be God's 
people, they were also living, dying, celebrating, crying. 

  

   

   

   

& 

Jewish Olympians 

 
 

 

We hope you will attend. 

 

If you want to come to dinner at 6PM 
--- $30 payable at the door 

= 

  

ONEG SHABBAT  

provided by the  

Sisterhood of the JCC of LBI 

 

 
Saturday, August 6, 2016 

Torah Portion 

Matot-Masei 

Numbers 30:2 - 36:13 

Here is the Parshah 

PARSHAH 

 

Haftorah 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnMp9CZxKgh6dnl9e7ROp_Ryfg2Ca30uYc7dm0hIZNTlGMlpxwS_WdqbThtZHODMBixpEkfKRjmX6g8o_ZynICaRphgQjBMnDYiFJyshs4_XuDJmCe84L8hxNWel5ftxgzDvppLlS-M2wW6oJDhFWtiRaFDQiNlZuwA==&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==


To those who wandered in the desert, those forty-two stops 
were not just layovers at some inconsequential train 
stations.  Each location may have been a place where a family 
experienced the joy of a bris or, perhaps, the sadness of a 
funeral.  In Ramses, a baby may have taken his/her first steps. 
In Sukkoth a man and woman may have seen each other for the 
first time and fallen incredibly in love.  In Alush a grandmother 
may have finally given her grandchild the recipe for her famous 
potato kugel.  The list is not just a list.  In a time before 
photographs or videos that list provides a record of lives lived. 

  

It is important to know that God had compassion for our 
ancestors.  But it is equally necessary to know that God 
understood that our ancestors needed to experience life; to live 
and recollect the very things that make us human.  Torah knows 
that a life is the sum of all of its separate events.  But it also 
knows the power of the memory of that life. 

  

Indeed, the Torah frequently reminds us of the importance of 
memory and the need to recall moments. Remembering an 
occurrence permits the possibility of continued sanctification. 
Events revisited help us to learn about whom each of us is 
individually and, by extension, about our community and our 
tradition.  More importantly, perhaps, it serves as a reminder to 
our children, and to their children, that our shared history was, 
and is, real and that it continues to have a purpose. In this way 
even a mere list can serve as a tool to enable us to better 
navigate this complex journey we call life.  

  

May we all be blessed with the ability to summon the lists that 
comprise our lives and, as we say at the conclusion of each 
book of the Torah: "Chazak, Chazak, V'nitchazek!" (Be Strong, 
Be Strong, and May We Be Strengthened!). 

  

Shabbat Shalom - Rabbi Michael S. Jay 

  

 

KOL HAKAVOD CAMPAIGN 

Jeremiah 2:4 - 28; 3:4 

Here is the Haftorah 

HAFTORAH 

 

 

 

Drop-In 
Havdallah 

9:00 PM at the 
JCC 

S'mores and 
more 

 

 

COFFEE HOUSE FOLLOWING 
HAVDALLAH 

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT 

featuring Carl Steinberg on the guitar 

 

 

 

Sunday 

Daven on the Beach 

9:00 AM 

Beach @ 24th St 

Spray Beach 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnMp9CZxKgh6dr-pR_P0jXWynfYDJnPzPDtdwYYCgQppRTP5T5pyWsuSA_g8dr1b8VDzgs8BRJzpp3LU-nzjodthaPlTyr1KO8MDH7dlbLThMmIEnhLOsP3odQSD6js0kby0rOO-DDG8wgQi4GB9mH8A=&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==


 
Please consider being a part of this campaign to supplement 
the clergy needs of our congregation.   This is a separate, 
voluntary commitment  and is additional to our low annual dues 
obligation. HERE IS THE LINK TO BRING UP THE DONATION 
FORM KOL HAKAVOD 

  

THE WEEK THAT WAS... 

 

What a lovely way to spend a overcast Sunday morning... 
listening to poetry and viewing lovely watercolors.  So many of 
you made it down to the JCC to hear and see the work of 
members Richard & Pat Morgan.  It was a special day for the 
Morgans too as their children and grandchildren were also 
there. 

 

Richard will be making two more presentations on the island 
this month: 

 

READ, WRITE, REVERAL - An Introduction to the Poet's Way 

Wednesday, August 17 at 10:00 a.m. 

LBI Branch - Ocean County Library 

Surf City 

 

SEA GLASS WINDOWS 

Tuesday, August 23 at 10:30 a.m. 

Beach Haven Public Library 

 

ONGOING ACTIVITIES 

 
 

MAH JONGG   

 
Wednesdays 12:30 - 4:00 PM  

Please help us create a special 
atmosphere by not using electronic 
devices (phones, cameras, games 

etc) in or around the synagogue on 
Shabbat   

 and Holidays. No food or drink is 
permitted in the sanctuary. 

 

OTHER SPECIAL SHABBATS  

 

 

August 12 - 

 "HERE, Oh Israel" Part III 

"The University that Turned 

Israel into a Start-Up Nation" 
featuring Professor Ehud 

Behar of the Technion -- Israel 
Institute of Technology 

 

August 19 - 

Shabbat on the Beach in 
Loveladies 

 

YAHRZEITS 

FOR NEXT WEEK 

 

These names will be read at 
services on August 5, 2016 

Jack Morgan 

Philip Heinish 

David Rifkin 

Adele Rosenberg 

Beatrice Busch* 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnCzG5SKYhGp0Yxm5vyorCNGtS2x0E2NM5LRYMnTJDz5CRAR-0GSGSQzQUT2qVaKsb6wSYNN29pr3RAzXytKXCl22j_x_LwdgXURMlotCoG-_MgBicPEdE2FPgmyEj9puml6nMI9NGXwp1qVE__ua5up1jVAD6rK8i1pZ3dHVsRg__dkmwh41JSnpoOpgCLDWHfSNrU52SeZubFp3NHwUinc=&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==


NO MAH JONGG THIS WEEK 
 
 

 
 

 

 ZUMBA  

Monday & Thursday mornings 9:00 - 10:00 AM.  Class on July 4. 
Contact Stephanie Case at 609-502-5468 for additional 
information 
 

RABBI JAY'S FRIDAY 

MORNING CLASS 

10 AM - 12 Noon  
"The Nine Questions People Ask About 
Judaism"  
 
 

 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

  

ANNUAL CONGREGATION MEETING 

Sunday, August 7  

10:00 AM 

Notice of Meeting and Minutes were sent to all members in the 
mail.  Election of 
Officers and 
Board Members 

 

 

 

AUGUST 

Anne Einhorn 

Eleanor Cohen 

Max Selsky* 

Sy Frand 

John Dzuna 

Rudi Cohen 

Irwin Moses* 

Joseph Schiller 

Shirley Rose 

 

* Yahrzeit Plaque - These 
names are lovely enshrined on 
our synagogue memorial 
boards. 

 

ONEGS  & 

KIDDISHES  

 

 
 

SPONSOR 

an Oneg Shabbat  

on Friday night 

 



BAZAAR 

Wednesday, August 10 

8:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ROSH CHODESH WOMEN'S STUDY 

GROUP 

Thursday, August 11 

7:00 PM 

Heshbon HaNefesh 

"Preparing the Soul"  

For The New Year of 5777 

at the home of Andrea Seidler,   

210 East 25th Street, Spray Beach, NJ  08008 

Reservations required 

Please RSVP to sherihorowitzjay@gmail.com or 

Call the synagogue office at 609-492-4090 

See attached form for details: ROSH CHODESH 

Co-sponsor an Oneg 

with a $36.00 minimum 
contribution 

Oneg dates available: 

  

August 12, 26, 2016    

September 2, 2016 

 

SEE THIS FOR  

FORM & DETAILS 

ONEG SPONSORSHIP 

 

 
 

 

on Saturday morning 

 

Contact Lynn Berkowitz  

or Rose Valentine 

for information about  

sponsoring a Kiddish 

609-709-3160 

973-632-0913 

 

SEE NEW DONATION & MENU 

KIDDISH 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnMp9CZxKgh6drwfFQxLwxkO5KxaNhvN0-7OVzJEbTO0ed1gPpuxNzDGa8DF6RgaCFfxTCO98ADZze1_32IAP4ph0pSOFmtzgS6s7IMDPmj8WvvIja-8s472GzymkcynJBjegWB1qvYh3h31V8XsnT-IEvReSAfhy61RQCsk2_p4UOdnp9Eme3QOT5fUP57Cxkg==&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnBN2b7npmIDtMWrlmvraxf6-HvpIXLycgEu4Ug2m9kKypoewfSpvAQoaWMaCbsHz5csQh5uOFigRV_pGNnOpz5g50DYOAjlRot5-nzZelqLkTgVcgw3eiEYahvej1TikHBIJ8hrSn3YkCI2DJVIsEskBSDO1-Q022B1wOv7s-WgovNYP9hXSDKB0DQsdS_Frkg==&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnM-9HQX6X7jESP6ptsnLJcHKgOL4ZjMz3XYJt-gsqdN8J4nJeU2VKGBLpN4qjwusP8zMLHR6L-HwX3BFh2VjVIWgmA4Hv4sV6nH-vEg-H73IVWV1gIfcl5c8k8x__OGvf8BQeYwNbeCFObrjeba2b7YXKfTRefwMFo-5fP_3TIKpSawIOvDOZyWu619gKSflEA==&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==


 

  

CROSSING THE LINE 2 

Monday, August 15 

7:00 PM 

A screening of a new documentary:  

"Crossing the Line 2: The New Face of Anti-Semitism on 
Campus" 

AN IMPORTANT TOPIC FOR PARENTS, GRANDPARENTS, 
TEENS AND COLLEGE STUDENTS   

 

 

Oneg & Kiddish 

Sponsorship includes: 

 

*Printed acknowledgement on 
the food table, in 

the Shabbat Reminder email 
and in the Shabbat program 

*Verbal, public 
acknowledgement from the 

bimah during services. 

  

 

 

CONGREGATION 

NEWS 

    

 

SHARE YOUR NEWS 

  

CONTACT: 
rvalen1963@aol.com 

     

   

  

CARING COMMITTEE 

   

This committee acts as a 
support system for 

congregation members facing 

mailto:rvalen1963@aol.com


SISTERHOOD LET'S DO LUNCH #2 

Thurs. August 18 

11:30 AM - 2:00 PM at various houses 

Contact Helyn Benjamin 609-492-6961. 

 

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

50/50 RAFFLE 

Our annual tickets have been sent out to our members.  Please 
participate in this fund raiser.  The drawing is at the end of Yom 
Kippur, October 12.  Additional tickets can be requested from 
the JCC office. 

 

MORRIS L. SHAPIRO ENDOWMENT FUND 

All organizations should have a substantial endowment fund to 
insure its continuation. Except for dire emergencies, the 
principal amounts in the fund cannot be used to run the 
organization. Interest earned from the account may be used.  As 
previously announced, Herb and Selma Shapiro have created a 
JCC  Endowment Fund to honor Herb's father. It will be known 
as  "The Morris L. Shapiro Endowment Fund at the JCC of LBI " 
The Shapiros have generously pledged a total of $50,000 to fund 
this. While initially established by the Shapiros, anyone may 
contribute to this important fund.  

 

Join Herb and Selma in helping assure the continuity of our 
JCC, and our ability to continue providing a full-service 
congregation to serve the Jewish people of the area. All 
members are encouraged to help this important effort by 
contributing to this Fund.   

 

Your gift to the fund can be sent to the JCC Office. Please mark 
your check accordingly. 

illness and other personal 
situations that need to be 

addressed.   

Please contact Chairperson, 
Joy Kern, if you are in need of 
assistance or if you know of a 
JCC member that needs our 

help.  

609- 978-3669  

  

   

SISTERHOOD 

STUFF 

 

2016 DUES 

Don't forget to pay your 
Sisterhood dues.  Please send 
your check for $36 today to: 
Lori Sherry, 167 Seneca Blvd. 
Barnegat, NJ 08005 

 

BOOK CLUB & 

REVIEW 

8/23 10:30 AM in the Library 

  



 

  

AUDIO/VISUAL PROJECT 

 We are very excited about the decision 
of the Board of Directors to pursue the 
enhancement of the audio system for 
the JCC of LBI as well as the purchase 
of a projection system.  This multi-phased project will allow us 
to become a venue for expanded programming and opens us up 
to many wonderful opportunities for future planning.  Your gift 
large or small is much appreciated. Please send your 
contribution to the JCC office: 2411 Long Beach Blvd., Spray 
Beach, NJ 08008 and note on the memo line A/V Project.  

 

  

YAHRZEIT PLAQUES 

Space is available for memorial plaques on the yahrzeit boards 
in the Sanctuary.  Here is the order form:   

PLAQUES 

 

 

 

TREE OF LIFE (located in the Social Hall) 

You can purchase a leaf in honor of an occasion or in memory 
of a loved one.  

Here is the Tree of Life Form: TREE 

 

PAVERS (in front of the Front Entrance)  

Only 4 x 8 and 12 x 12 size pavers are available  

Here is the Paver Form:   

PAVER 

 

 

"Saving Sophie" by Ronald Balson 

 

PLOT: Jack Sommers was just an 
ordinary accountant from Chicago. 
That is, until his wife passed away, 
his young daughter was kidnapped, 
and he became the main suspect in 
an $88 million dollar embezzlement 
case. Now, Jack is on the run, hoping 
to avoid the feds long enough to 
rescue his daughter, Sophie, from 
her maternal grandfather, a 
suspected terrorist in Palestine. 
 
With the help of the investigative 
team who first appeared in Once We 
Were Brothers, Liam and Catherine, 
and a new CIA operative, a secret 
mission is launched to not only 
rescue Sophie, but also to thwart a 
major terrorist attack in Hebron. But 
will being caught in the crossfires of 
the Palestine-Israeli conflict keep 
their team from accomplishing the 
task at hand, or can they overcome 
the odds and save countless lives, 
including their own? 
 
Saving Sophie is the powerful story 
of the lengths a father will go 
through to protect his daughter, 
alongside the religious and political 
persecution of a nation caught in a 
civil war. This action-packed thriller 
will take you on an unforgettable 
journey of murder and deception, 
testing the bonds of family and love 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnOVIGawqSlCNmnRGHRvcaG5sqD5PQxQiMbiyqMpWK_Z7Fqy9lknFBDyqeCseO1uxBNlSOV0uXa3Jp6u9W_oC7-Z7bCzTw9tH3SnWQ3UKylUy5d4vCNT0iAUK_oKoWuKbMHtAGTlTnvU-mTnzxpnZO34=&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnMM7-QbY-t03s9cIXq9L8jHrv9lv5RRNlODXl_vvC73K0hVdm3qbHem5t8fcr8Mdg9eX7gU5rUZs4d0CmR7JAMy1T0_tPGciL8k7fvFr5Z3dLHrWjvfvOcktgnV6LX1BriJ8S3Rpll4JYeB1RExadBUYjDttuWLPD9aTNfcq4BA8KadzG7aByZwh85AYzuOAF8_IhCAp_nli&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnJqlt4aDM7P9puAEv_KkvlC_f2fOTdcKHZ_NUUWd42SES4JPgW6dDzIVMyjXc6UhMYsY3R4fTNIB2ztlr1XNPTxiDF93EINrDTXqoL5rAmHz5OySK-h6jAln0JZ7aEGE_MT74cgF4eZcbXd0-plh2Eurfb_N1n9brauEbwZf4kXlw_9kBaXbdEI6LjKqnd0rCA==&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==


NAME BADGES 

 

If you did not order a name tag, we will be putting in another 
order.  Here is the link for the form to order your name 
tag:  BADGES 

 

TEXT BLAST SIGN UP 

 
If you would like to receive JCC of LBI 
reminders and alerts via text message on your 
cell phone, please contact the office by email 
(jccoflbi@gmail.com) or phone (609-492-4090) 
We would be alerting you for example that 

"Services are cancelled" or "Last opportunity to sign up for 
Community Seder". 

 

 This information will not be shared and will only be used for 
JCC purposes.  

 
 

   

JCC INFORMATION  

  

  

  

THE OFFICE IS LOCATED AT  

2411 Long Beach Boulevard (24th Street) 

Spray Beach, NJ 08008 

ENTER THE BUILDING DURING OFFICE HOURS 

THROUGH THE FRONT DOOR. 

PRESS THE ENTRY BUTTON ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE 
ENTRANCE FOR ADMITTANCE. 

along the way. 

 

SHOE BOX 

RECYCLING 

We are again collecting gently 
worn, paired men's, women's 
and kids shoes that are still 
reusable and re-wearable (no 
ski boots, ice skates, roller 
blades, flip flops, crocs or 
bedroom slippers). Please 
bring them to the JCC during 
office hours. 

 

"Let's clean up our closets and 
the environment by recycling 
our shoes." 

 

ACME & 

SHOPRITE SCRIP 

 

Scrip is available from Acme 
as well as ShopRite.  You can 
help the JCC of LBI earn 
free money by using these $25 
gift cards when you shop at 
these stores. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnKCtxIFgVVtlPYS4jdFEO48LhIJ6CR43YMdIElvlWx-bQNr9aKcrtsQ6FMQ6sqKzUqJ5N3bGx9yE52CZ9KMrxIukJ7hkI-wxgto1eSajLy9oRDm_a0nTfn3wwHEU3udwO2ekJwzjfzmMXBlNJTiB_JjL9SCzYp0deCbOfUC2M-NLrFuOpr_-rM3COyp9h9WFg2Y_h-bmTODVEDNMpx42Wx0=&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==


 

Mailing Address: 

2411 Long Beach Blvd. 

Spray Beach, NJ 08008 

 

Telephone: 609-492-4090  

FAX: 609-492-7550  

email: jccoflbi@gmail.com 

 

web site: www.jccoflbi.org   

   

OFFICE HOURS:     

   

MONDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

TUESDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

WEDNESDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

THURSDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

FRIDAY - 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

 

Office Staff: 

Jeri Riffle, Executive Director 

 Leslie Dinkfelt, Office Manager 

 Marcie Deutsch, Computer Admin. 

 

 
Scrip is now available at the 
JCC office and on the Mainland 
from Jeri Riffle (609-290-9135).  

TD AFFINITY 

PROGRAM 

 

Easy money!  

 

Do you have 
an account 

with TD Bank?  

 

You can contribute to the JCC 
without it costing you a cent. 
TD Bank will pay us on the 
number of accounts in our TD 
Affinity Club. There is no 
minimum number of members. 
We automatically receive $10 
for every checking account 
and .01% of the balance on 
Savings Accounts. In addition 
we receive $50 for any new 
accounts.  This is strictly 
confidential and the JCC does 
not know the amount in any of 
the accounts.  

 

We just received a check for 
$456.00 from TD Bank. So 
think about joining this 
program and helping the JCC 
to reap the benefits. 

DOCUMENTS AND 

LINKS 

   
JUST CLICK AND YOU'RE 

mailto:jccoflbi@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H1BSE3xJAHYovG7QdsrkF68mFkBUwkOIHckqsh_HyuUirYjML0JUnLgs-Z55lMwe5AESlZj9rLLD0pp1u_0XoBX14fHARxxl8qDEyWRl_SHBvnk4Iyf2b-0MS_5zdp2XaaiPhLc3gQFLqTuUt8Hqt4pl8MDX1MUbY9B9JsXkdbI=&c=axob1UWMVwgS4qJakGSiQjKBJxoPHbF-mhXF98AuXBFJ5a8Y_gX-qw==&ch=hY69OtmkCI6rp_bRm5xl5l5OjcXnA9KN_dpIHeCXZrHD1-CI_JWlyg==


 

Leslie, Marcie and Jeri 

 

  

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

   

Rabbi Michael S. Jay 

mjayrab@gmail.com 

 

Don Pripstein, JCC President 

djprip@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 VIEW THE JULY/AUGUST  BULLETIN 

with this link 

BULLETIN 

  
E-mail Editor: Rose Valentine rvalen  

1963@aol.com 

 
 
 

THERE!!! 
  
JULY/AUGUST BULLETIN: 
BULLETIN 

WEB SITE: 
JCC WEB SITE 
  
MEMBERSHIP FORMS 
MEMBERSHIP  
  
PAVERS: 
PAVERS  
  
TREE OF LIFE 
TREE  
  
SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP 
CATALOG 
 GIFT 
  
JEWISH JOURNAL:  
JOURNAL 
  
YAHRZEIT PLAQUE FORM: 
PLAQUE  
  
KOL HAKAVOD DONATION 
FORM 
KOL HAKAVOD 
  
2016 SUMMER CALENDAR 
CALENDAR 
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"Like" Us on Facebook: Search for Jewish Community Center 
of Long Beach Island and make sure the JCC of LBI: The 

Place to Be icon shown above shows up 
or click on this link  FACEBOOK 

or cut and paste: 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jewish-Community-Center-

of-Long-Beach-Island/345647489300?ref=br_tf 
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